
For the first time in a little over 15 years, Hancock County is  
developing a new Comprehensive Plan: FUTURE HANCOCK. 

VISIT: WWW.FUTUREHANCOCK.COM
FUTURE HANCOCK is the planning process for the unincorporated region,  
Shirley, and Spring Lake. It is vitally important that voices from our City and  

towns are heard to ensure the vitality of our County as a whole. 

FUTURE HANCOCK will be organized around a shared vision and goals  
that will serve as guiding foundations for the Plan, providing a blueprint  

for future growth, land use development, housing, economic development,  
transportation, parks, public services, and related topics.
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Help shape your 
County’s future.

We want to hear from you!  
To learn more about the Hancock County  
Comprehensive Plan planning process, contribute 
your thoughts, or to find out about upcoming  
public events visit the website at: 

WWW.FUTUREHANCOCK.COM 

Or email or subscribe at:
HancockCompPlan@futurehancock.com
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